Abstract-Partially edentulous dentition presents a challenging problem for the surgical planning of digital dental occlusion in the field of craniomaxillofacial surgery because of the incorrect maxillomandibular distance caused by missing teeth. We propose an innovative approach called Dental Reconstruction with Symmetrical Teeth (DRST) to achieve accurate dental occlusion for the partially edentulous cases. In this DRST approach, the rigid transformation between two symmetrical teeth existing on the left and right dental model is estimated through probabilistic point registration by matching the two shapes. With the estimated transformation, the partially edentulous space can be virtually filled with the teeth in its symmetrical position. Dental alignment is performed by digital dental occlusion reestablishment algorithm with the reconstructed complete dental model. Satisfactory reconstruction and occlusion results are demonstrated with the synthetic and real partially edentulous models.
I. INTRODUCTION
C RANIOMAXILLOFACIAL (CMF) surgery [1] - [3] corrects the congenital and acquired deformities of the skull and face. Throughout the world, many patients suffer from these deformities and require surgical correction [4] - [6] . CMF surgery includes many subfields, such as dentofacial deformities [7] , combat injuries [8] , posttraumatic defects [9] , and deformities of the temporomandibular joint [10] . Most of them require the establishment of dental occlusion, i.e., maximum intercuspation (MI) position [7] , [10] , [11] . Thus, the establishment of dental occlusion is a central problem in the field of CMF.
Nowadays, with the wide application of all types of computeraided surgical simulation systems [12] - [15] , the success of dental occlusion highly depends on a precise surgical plan. With much effort [16] - [19] , accurate surgery plan of the dental occlusion of the maxilla and mandibula with full dentition can be achieved in [19] .
However, in real life, some patients miss one or several natural teeth, which is called partially edentulous dentition that is a major public health problem worldwide [20] , [21] . It is usually treated by dental implants, bridges, or denture [22] . If a patient has a permanent dental prosthesis (e.g., dental implant or bridge), this will be a nonissue. If a patient has temporary dental prosthesis (e.g., denture), it must be removed at the time of the surgery. If a patient suffered from trauma and needs immediate surgical treatment, dental implant option will not be immediately available due to the lengthy treatment process. Most importantly, in CMF surgery, surgeons and orthodontists often extract a patients premolars intentionally to gain the spaces for the treatment. The spaces of these extracted teeth should not be closed and are usually not restored until the entire treatment is completed. Unfortunately, majority of previous studies [16] - [19] on digital dental alignment falls on the full dentition situation. To our knowledge, there is no effort that has been devoted to digitally establish the dental occlusion with partially edentulous models. Accurately predicting the partially edentulous cases with the alignment algorithms developed for the dental model through full dentition is difficult because the dental occlusion of full dentition is based on iterative surface-based minimum distance mapping with collision constraints [19] . The partially edentulous space created by the missing teeth significantly increases both the local and the global minima during computation and consequently leads to the unfavorable alignment result. Therefore, a digital dental occlusion algorithm should be developed for the partially edentulous dentition and our proposed approach was developed to address these real clinical problems.
In this paper, we propose to solve the digital dental occlusion problem of the partially edentulous dentition by reconstructing the complete dentition, which is realized by implanting virtual teeth into the partially edentulous space. A successful dental reconstruction depends on an accurate virtual implantation, which includes two aspects. First, the size and shape of the implanted virtual teeth should fit the existing individual anatomy of the patient. Second, the implantation pose should be correct. The previous algorithm of the dental occlusion reestablishment for the full dentition can be employed to align the reconstructed maxillary and mandibular models.
Previously, some algorithms for reconstructing the missing teeth [23] - [25] have been proposed. These methods are developed for chewing purpose instead of occlusion purpose, as required in this project. Most of them [23] , [24] are proposed for restoring the broken crown caused by cavity. A decayed tooth should have remaining parts for it to be reconstructed. A tooth Fig. 1 . Overview of the procedure for the reconstruction-based digital dental occlusion of the partially edentulous dentition.
cannot be reconstructed if it is completely missing. A recent approach [25] is capable of handling both the broken crown and the whole missing teeth. First, a statistical teeth model is built from a selection of tooth shapes. Several landmarks on each training tooth surface should be manually marked beforehand. Then, the obtained tooth model is fitted into the concerned dental model with respect to the remnant of the broken crown or the neighboring teeth. This approach needs to process a number of dental models and cannot be run full automatically. Timeconsuming manual labor is required in the landmark manually marking step. Furthermore, the uniform tooth model calculated from a limited number of tooth shapes based on the manually assigned landmarks is hard to be adjusted to each individual patient's anatomy.
To address this challenging problem, we have developed a novel approach called Dental Reconstruction with Symmetrical Teeth (DRST), which makes profit of the symmetrical property of the dentition. The most suitable entity for filling the partially edentulous space is the original missing teeth, which can perfectly meet the anatomical requirements of each individual patient. However, we do not have the original teeth. Nonetheless, given that the dental model is bilaterally symmetrical for most people [26] - [28] , with proper processing, the symmetrical teeth of the missing teeth can be employed to provide a substitute with high similarity to the original teeth. Consequently, a customized dental reconstruction can be expected. Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of the approach. After segmenting each tooth and the partially edentulous position of the dental model (see Section III), the transformation, which is a combination of the mirror transformation, the rotation, and the translation, is estimated with a pair of teeth on both the left and right sides (see Section IV-B) so that the implantation location can be precisely decided; subsequently, the partially edentulous space is virtually filled with its symmetrical counterpart, which provides a perfect filling entity (see Section IV-C).
Accordingly, this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the acquisition of digital dental data. The segmentation method is presented in Section III. We explain the DRST method theoretically in Section IV-A and present the detailed process in Sections IV-B and IV-C. Finally, we demonstrate the reconstructed dental models and validate the digital dental occlusion results with synthetic and real data in Section V.
II. DATA ACQUISITION AND PREPROCESSING
The digital dental model [see Fig. 2(a) ] was obtained by scanning the physical dental model by a three dimensional (3-D) laser surface scanner with an accuracy of 0.1 mm by a commercially available service (GeoDigm Corporation, Chanhassen, MN, USA). The result was saved in stereolithography (.STL) format, where the 3-D surface of each dental model is expressed by a triangulated mesh surface [see Fig. 2(c) ] consisting of facets and vertices. Each facet has a known normal vector going outwardly. Each vertex is shared by its known neighboring facets. The vertices form a point cloud on the surface [see Fig. 2(d)] . A tooth or any component of the dental model is a collection of the corresponding facets and points. The set of maxillary and mandibular models of one patient was at MI relationship to provide ground truth for validation. The MI relationship was obtained with the physical dental models [7] , which were handarticulated by experienced CMF surgeons. The partially missing tooth or teeth could be easily ignored. This is the traditional way to establish the occlusion in the real world.
As in many dental studies [19] , [29] , the occlusal plane (x-Oy plane) of a set of dental models is defined by the distobuccal cusps of the two first molars and the incisal edge of a central incisor of the mandibular model. The y-axis is along the sagittal direction. The z-direction is superoinferior. The origin O of the Cartesian coordinate system is the centroid of the boundary box of the mandibular model in MI position. We are interested only in the teeth-related part instead of the whole dental model. Hence, the maxillary model is cut by a cutting plane H, which is 5 mm higher than the occlusal plane. The points that are lower than the plane H are selected. The facets on the surface of the maxillary model, whose all three vertices are lower than the plane H, are selected. The mandibular model is cut by another cutting plane L, which is 5 mm lower than the occlusal plane. The points that are higher than the plane L are selected. The facets on the surface of the mandibular model, whose all three vertices are higher than the plane L, are selected. In the following sections, the dental model refers to the selected part [see Fig. 2(b) ] of the full model unless otherwise specified. The set of the dental model refers to the maxillary and mandibular dental model of the same patient. In our project, it is not necessary to discard the braces and orthodontic wires if the patient is under orthodontic treatment.
III. DENTAL SEGMENTATION
In our project, we are going to reestablish the MI relationship between the maxillary model and the mandibular model, where one tooth or several teeth are missing. Before we apply the DRST method, each tooth and the partially edentulous position in the dental model have to be identified. In this paper, a dental segmentation approach is developed, which figures out a sequence of spokes that separate each tooth and the partially edentulous position. The steps are as follows.
First, we compute a sequence of raw spokes. As in Fig. 3(a) , a range image [30] of the partially edentulous teeth model in Fig. 2(b) , whose gray value of each pixel represents the height of a sample point on the teeth model from the reference surface, can be obtained. Then, the dental arch curve, which is the black curve in Fig. 3(b) , can be fitted with a fourth-order polynomial. Along the dental arch curve, a sequence of candidate spokes was set up equally, which are line segments perpendicular to the dental arch. The intersection of each spoke with the dental arch is called its arch points. With the algorithm proposed in [29] , we obtain a raw sequence of spokes [see Fig. 3(b) ]. According to this raw sequence, each two adjacent teeth has been properly segmented by a spoke that is correctly located in the interstices with a right angle. However, as the algorithm is developed for a full teeth set, no spoke indicates the boundary of the partially edentulous space, and some spokes are provided in the partially edentulous position by mistake. We will discuss these problems in the following steps. We then develop a method to detect the partially edentulous space. We extract the gray value of the points sampled along the dental arch. The gray values of the sample points that are located in the partially edentulous position are much lower than the others due to the absence of the teeth. Thus, we can detect the partially edentulous position easily. The first and last of the sample points in the partially edentulous space are called the start and end points, respectively. The partially edentulous position is identified by the two articulated spokes [see Fig. 3(c) ], which are the line segments perpendicular to the arch curve and pass by the start and end points. Obviously, one partially edentulous position can have several missing teeth as long as it is continuous.
Finally, we combine the raw sequence with the partially edentulous position information to obtain a polished spoke sequence. We first filter the spokes in the partially edentulous position, which are all fake ones. Therefore, we delete the spokes whose arch points are between the start and end points. Then, we add the two articulated spokes to the spoke sequence and sort the spokes by the arch points. The polished spoke sequence [see 
IV. DENTAL RECONSTRUCTION WITH SYMMETRICAL TEETH
In this section, we will present the method of DRST in detail. The central thought of DRST is to fill the partially edentulous space by reconstructing the missing tooth with its symmetrical tooth on the other side of the face. As a complete dental model is rigid and generally symmetrical, half of the dental model can be transformed to match the other half part as a whole. All of the points on the transformed surface share the same transformation. Consequently, the transformation of one tooth can be estimated with another tooth on the same side. Based on this knowledge, the DRST method is proposed to reconstruct the partially edentulous dental model. Then, we can reestablish the dental occlusion between the complete maxillary and mandibular model.
A. Proposed Method
Let us consider a dental model with full dentition. Let {U j } 1≤j ≤M 1 be the 3-D coordinates of the set of vertices in the left or right half of the dental model and {V i } 1≤i≤N 1 be the 3-D coordinates of the set of vertices in the other half of the dental model. In the theoretical ideal setting of perfectly mirrored point sets, the point cloud {U j } is symmetrical with {V i }. With the following rigid transformation μ : R 3 → R 3 performed on {V i }, we can match the two shapes.
The first step of the rigid transformation consists of flipping {V i } by a mirror transformation, denoted by μ 1 : R 3 → R 3 . The mirror transformation is parameterized by a 3 × 3 mirror transformation matrix M . The 3-D coordinates of the mirrored {V i } are denoted by {W i } 1≤i≤N 1 . We have
The second step consists of applying a rotation and translation transformation μ 2 :
which is given by a 3 × 3 rotation matrix R and a 3 × 1 translation vector t as follows:
Θ denotes the registration parameters [31] . Given Θ, {W i } can be transformed to match {U j }. By combining (1), (2), (3), and (4), we havê
Equations (5) and (6) indicate that half of the dental model {V i } can be transformed to match another half of the dental model {U j } with the rigid transformation μ parameterized by {M, R, t}. This is true for their subsets as well.
Suppose {U m } 1≤m ≤M 2 is one tooth in {U j }, {V n } 1≤n ≤N 2 is in {V i }, and {V n } is the symmetrical tooth of {U m }. We have
With the same rigid transformation μ parameterized by {M, R, t} illustrated in (5) and (6), we havê
where {Ŵ n } 1≤n ≤N 2 is the tooth {V n } after the transformation μ. It is a tooth in
It is the same with another tooth {U l } 1≤l≤M 3 in {U j } and its symmetrical tooth
According to (7) and (8), with the same transformation μ defined by M, R, t, {V n } can be transformed to match {U m }, and {V k } can be transformed to match {U l }. Therefore, if {U l } is missing and we would like to fill the partially edentulous space E with its symmetrical tooth {V k }, we can estimate the rigid transformation with another teeth pair {U m } and {V n }, as long as they exist. The parameters {M, R, t} can be estimated by transforming {V n } to {U m } and then applied to transform {V k } to E. In practice, {U m }, {V n }, {U l }, and {V k } can represent several teeth. We assume that the teeth of most patients are symmetric and can be treated with the proposed approach.
B. Estimate the Transformation
In this step, we estimate the transformation with a pair of teeth, which are symmetrical with each other. Several partially edentulous positions can exist in one dental model, denoted by E a , (a = 1, . . . , K). From the previous discussion, all of the partially edentulous positions on one side can be filled by their symmetrical counterparts under the same transformation. However, to make the process more accurate, we recommend to estimate the transformation for each partially edentulous position E a with the teeth close to E a . We continue employing the dental model shown in Fig. 2(b) to explain the estimation. In this example, there is only one partially edentulous position, which is denoted by E as no ambiguity.
First, we should decide the teeth pair {U m } and {V n } from the remaining teeth. A continuous entity {U m } on the same side of E, which has one tooth or several teeth, can be selected, as long as its symmetrical counterpart exists on the other side. It would be much ideal if {U m } is close to E. For simplicity, we select only one tooth, i.e., the right-first premolar as {U m } in this example. Then, its symmetrical tooth, the left-first premolar, is selected as {V n }. {U m } and {V n } are called the source tooth and the symmetrical tooth, respectively.
{U m } and {V n } can be segmented from the whole dental model with their left and right spoke planes. A spoke plane is a plane passing by a spoke line and is parallel to the z-axis. The vertices between two spoke planes are bounded, and thus, can be segmented. The facets whose all three vertices are between the two planes are segmented. As a result, the triangulated mesh that represents the selected object is obtained. For example, in Fig. 4(a) , the right-first premolar and the left-first premolar are segmented from the dental model, serve as {U m } and {V n }, and are marked as red mesh and pink mesh, respectively. Then, the symmetrical tooth {V n } can be flipped to the same side of {U m } by a mirror transformation μ 1 . The mirrored tooth {W n } can be computed as follows:
where
because the mirror transformation is about the y-O-z plane under the coordinate system presented in Section II. The mirrored tooth {W n } is marked as blue mesh, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . However, it does not match the source tooth {U m }. We will perform a rigid transformation μ 2 on {W n } and match the two shapes. This problem becomes the point registration problem, which aims 1) to find point-to-point correspondence between two sets of points and 2) to estimate the transformation that allows the alignment of the two sets. Numerous algorithms [32] - [35] have been proposed to address this issue. In our project, we adopt the expectation conditional maximization for point registration (ECMPR) algorithm [31] to match the two rigid shapes and to estimate the transformation μ 2 performed on {W n }, which is defined by the registration parameters Θ. ECMPR is an advanced algorithm regarding the point registration problem. In [31] , the authors demonstrated the advantage of this method in comparison with the most popular point registration approach, namely, iterative closest point.
The crown of the mirrored tooth {W n } and the source tooth {U m } should be selected and serve as the model points and the observed points, respectively, which are the two sets of 3-D points considered in ECMPR. This algorithm can match two shapes even though they are not exactly the same and their points are randomly distributed. Therefore, instead of taking time to segment the vertices on the crown, which is complex as the edge of the crown is a free curve, we simply sort the points in each set according to their z-coordinate and then select the upper 1/N vertices for the teeth in the mandibular model and the lower 1/N vertices for the teeth in the maxillary model. In our example, we select the upper 1/N vertices of {W n } and {U m }, denoted by {w i } 1≤i≤M 2 /N and {u j } 1≤j ≤N 2 /N . There are different number of points in each set. An estimate of their 3-D coordinates is available. The registration parameters Θ can be evaluated by (11) with an ECM algorithm
In (11), α ji is the posterior probabilities of assignment. w − u 2 Σ denotes the squared Mahalanobis distance, i.e.,
, where Σ is a 3 × 3 symmetric positive definite matrix. q denotes the qth iteration step. The 3-D coordinates of the transformed model points in the qth iteration step are denoted by μ 2 (w i , Θ q ) as follows:
.˜(12)
Identity matrix and zero vector can be given to R and t for initialization. In E-step, the posterior α ji is evaluated with the current registration parameter Θ q . Each observed point can be assigned to a model point or to the outlier class with
where Z j = i indicates that u j matches w i , and Z i = N 2 /N + 1 indicates that u j is an outlier. Then, in CM-step, the new registration parameter Θ q +1 is updated. The iteration is stopped when the difference between Θ q and Θ q +1 is small enough. With the ECMPR algorithm, the mirrored tooth {W n } can be transformed to match the source tooth {U m }, as shown in Fig. 4(c) , and the registration parameters Θ according to the transformation μ 2 is obtained. The blue mesh and the red mesh do not coincide with each other fully because of two reasons. First, the braces that attach to each tooth have different shapes. Second, the spoke lines that segment the dental model can have different directions within a tolerance angle in interstice orientation, so that the left and right segmental edges of each mesh are different. These reasons can also explain why only the crowns are employed to estimate the transformation μ 2 .
C. Fill the Partially Edentulous Space
With the properly estimated transformation μ, the partially edentulous space can be filled with its symmetrical teeth.
In our example, the right-lateral incisor is missing. As shown in Fig. 5(a) , the partially edentulous position E is marked as the yellow mesh, which consists of the related tissues of the missing tooth, such as the gum, the brace, and the remnant of the missing tooth. The symmetrical tooth {V k } of E is the leftlateral incisor, which is marked as the pink mesh in Fig. 5(a) . {V k } is segmented by its two spoke planes.
The mirror transformation matrix M in (10) is employed to flip {V k } as follows:
{W k } is the mirrored tooth and marked as the blue mesh in Fig. 5(b) . It is transformed to the partially edentulous space E with the estimated transformation μ 2 , whose registration parameters Θ are calculated by (11)
{Ŵ k } is called the implanted tooth, which is in the same location of E, but with different segmental edges. To have a smooth new model, first, the boundary of the implanted tooth {Ŵ k } can be achieved by applying the same rigid transformation μ parameterized by {M, R, t} to the two spoke planes of the symmetrical tooth {V k }. Then, a part of the dental model between the two transformed spoke planes can be segmented, which is denoted by E . E is at the same position of E, but with the same segmental edges as {Ŵ k }. In this way, we create a space exactly fit {Ŵ k }. Finally, we replace E with the implanted teeth {Ŵ k }. A complete dental model with symmetrical teeth {V k } implanted to the partially edentulous space E is obtained.
Two narrow gaps exist between the implanted tooth and its neighbors because no facet joins the edge points. To obtain a continuous dental model, instead of creating the missed facets in the gap area, we generate a new triangulated mesh with all of the points of the complete new dental model, which is more convenient. In this project, the new meshes were generated with the Mimics software.
To summarize, the DRST algorithm is illustrated in Table I .
D. Alignment With Complete Dental Model
Dental occlusion reestablishment algorithm [19] can be employed to align the reconstructed complete dental model. Satisfactory alignment results are achieved.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Synthetic Partially Edentulous Models
In this experiment, we employed two sets of digital dental models. Originally, they are dental sets with full dentition. We generated a sequence of the partially edentulous models by extracting one to three different teeth from upper and lower dental model on each side. In detail, we extracted the lateral incisor, first premolar, and first molar to simulate the one missing tooth case. We extracted the lateral incisor and canine; canine and first premolar; and first premolar and second premolar to simulate the two missing teeth case. We extracted the lateral incisor, canine, and first premolar; canine, first premolar, and second premolar; and first premolar, second premolar, and first molar to simulate the three missing teeth case. We obtained 36 partially edentulous models from one full dentition model. It was applied to the two full dental models. Thus, in total, we had 72 partially edentulous models.
1) Reconstruction Results:
The 72 partially edentulous models were reconstructed with our proposed DRST method. N in (11) is equal to 2 if the molars are employed for estimation; otherwise, N is set to 3. Fig. 6 demonstrates the results of dental reconstruction. In the first row, we give the original dental model with one, two, and three teeth missing. Their corresponding reconstructed dental models are shown in the second (front view) and third rows (top view). The implanted teeth fit the whole dental model decently, which is guaranteed by the accurate shape and size of the implanted teeth and the correct position of implantation. The continuous mesh models were generated by a business software (Mimics) and are given in the fourth row.
We quantitatively validate the reconstruction performance by measuring the Hausdorff Distance [36] , which measures the distance between two sets of points [37] , [38] . The Hausdorff Distance is employed to estimate the distance between the surface of implanted teeth {Ŵ k } and the surface of the corresponding original teeth {U j } located in E a and extracted synthetically. The average distance obtained from ten randomly selected models is 0.73. When the size of one tooth is approximately 8 3 , the surface of implanted teeth is close to its ground truth.
2) Occlusion Results: To validate the occlusion, we first move the maxillary model of each model set to 112 different initial positions with 112 disarticulations, so that the maxilla and mandibula are no longer in MI. We then align them to the MI position with the full dentition occlusion algorithm and test the articulation. The 112 disarticulations are generated by combining 7 rotation matrices and 16 translation matrices. The rotation origin corresponds to the centroid of the mandibular teeth model. Seven rotation angles (−60
• , −40
• , 60
• ) are given. Each angle was applied with respect to Fig. 6 . Reconstruction of three synthetic partially edentulous examples. The first row gives three dental models with 1, 2, and 3 teeth extracted. They are produced from the same dental model, which is with full dentition. Specifically, in (a), the right lateral incisor is virtually extracted; in (b), the right-first premolar and the right-second premolar are virtually extracted; in (c), the right canine, the right-first premolar, and the right-second premolar are virtually extracted. The partially edentulous space is marked by ellipse. Their corresponding reconstructed dental models are shown in the second (top view) and third rows (front view). The reconstructed entity is pointed out by arrow. The corresponding continuous dental models are in the fourth row.
the z-axis, y-axis, and x-axis orderly. The translation in the zcoordinate is 40 mm to be far enough vertically. The translations in the x-coordinate are −20 mm, −16 mm, −12 mm, and −8 mm. The translations in the y-coordinate are 8 mm, 12 mm, 16 mm, and 20 mm. With all these disarticulated models, the deformities in CMF can be represented adequately. Three most commonly used landmarks [19] on maxillary model in clinical practices are chosen to test the alignment performance: the tooth crypt of the first-right molar (A), the tooth crypt of the first-left molar (B), and the central dental midline (C). When the model is at the original MI position, the coordinates of these landmarks are recorded and serve as the ground truth. We compared the coordinates of each landmarks after the models return from different initial positions. The mean translational deviations (deltas) and standard deviations were calculated for different categories: one tooth missing and filled; two teeth missing and filled; three teeth missing and filled; all reconstructed models, which includes all of the models in the first three categories; and all partially edentulous models. They are listed in Table II . A translational deviation of less than 0.5 mm [17] is not clinically significant. However, most of the evaluated deltas of the partially edentulous dental model cannot reach this standard, and their maximum absolute mean error is 3.2188 mm. On the contrary, this requirement is satisfied by all of the occlusion results of the reconstructed dental model. Actually, most of the absolute errors are less than 0.2 mm. Their maximum absolute mean error is only 0.3795 mm. These data testify the excellent alignment performance of the reconstructed dental model. Thus, the proposed DRST approach can dramatically improve the occlusion results and achieve the correct surgical plan for the partially edentulous models.
B. Real Partially Edentulous Model
We also test the approach with three real partially edentulous dental models. The occlusion results are shown in Fig. 7 . The first patient lost the molars in her left mandibula [see Fig. 7(a) ]. Fig. 7 according to each partially edentulous model. The real partially edentulous models are not as symmetrical as the synthetic partially edentulous models because the patients cannot use the both sides of their teeth equally when some teeth are missing. However, reasonable reconstruction has been achieved in each case. The implanted teeth have suitable shapes and sizes and are implanted into the correct position even though the transformed braces and gums may not fit the curvature in the other side because the shape of braces and gums may not be symmetrical. Nonetheless, this fit is not important because only the teeth will be considered in the alignment algorithm. The mandibular model of each patient has been disarticulated to 112 initial positions as stated in Section V-A. When they are aligned, the errors of each landmark are computed. The same alignment experiments are carried on with the dental model sets before the reconstruction. The errors are collected as well. For comparison, the two sets of errors obtained with the reconstructed models and the partially edentulous models are listed in Table III . Eight of nine errors obtained with the partially edentulous models are larger than 0.5 mm [17] , which means that the occlusion with the partially edentulous models cannot provide correct results. However, with the reconstructed models, the alignment errors of each landmark in each direction are less than 0.5 mm [17] and satisfy the standard. Therefore, the DRST method can accurately obtain a complete dental model, thereby leading to correct alignment.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our approach is different from the other teeth reconstruction approaches. First, the proposed solution is novel. In the previous methods [24] , [25] , a template model of the concerned tooth is required, which is trained from a set of tooth samples. In this step, the landmarks on each sample tooth should be marked manually. Then, a tooth is reconstructed with its neighbors and the template model. For example, in [25] , the method is developed to reconstruct the missing part of a broken tooth crown, and to reconstruct the crown of a whole missing tooth or several teeth. This method has to build a model of the shape variability of the teeth, their neighbors, and their antagonists. In their experiment, 12 samples are applied to train a model for one tooth. Landmarks are manually assigned to each sample. Then, Bayes method is employed to propose the reconstruction of missing teeth. Based on the known data of the remaining tooth crown or the neighboring teeth, the most probable shape of the missing teeth is inferred by matching to the established shape model. In this method, to reconstruct one tooth, the landmarks in 12 samples should be marked manually, which is time consuming. Most importantly, each template model is obtained from 12 samples, which cannot provide enough information to describe the diversified properties of the tooth of different patients. The shape of a tooth varies at different age. The uniformed tooth model based on the limited 12 samples is not qualified to serve as the template for all patients because it cannot fit the existing individual anatomy of each patient even after optimization of the concerned dental model. Second, the addressed problem is not the same. Most of the previous methods [23] , [24] are developed to restore the tooth crown decayed by cavities. They can reconstruct only teeth with remnants. If a tooth is missing totally, then it cannot be reconstructed. In [25] , the approach is enhanced to reconstruct the whole missing tooth. In our proposed method, the partially edentulous position can be reconstructed even when the whole tooth is missing.
Lastly, the ultimate goal of our approach is different. The previous methods [23] - [25] aim to reconstruct the tooth for chewing purpose. The artificial tooth or restored tooth crown calculated by the methods should be realized in real operation. However, our goal is to reestablish dental occlusion. In real surgery, there is no need to reconstruct the missing teeth physically. The partially edentulous mandibula or maxllia will be aligned to the MI position without being filled according to the occlusion plan.
Our approach is different from the other dental occlusion approaches as well. The previous occlusion approaches [16] - [19] can only align the mandibula and maxilla with full dentition. With the proposed DRST method, our occlusion approach can align the partially edentulous dental model to MI position successfully. With respect to the mean error of approximately 0.1 mm in the most recent study [19] obtained with full dentition, our errors reported in Tables II and III are comparable. The limitation of our approach is that the symmetrical teeth of the partially edentulous space has to exist. Moreover, the teeth pair for the estimation of transformation has to exist. Nevertheless, these requirements are usually satisfied. Most of the partially edentulous dental models are qualified to be treated with the proposed DRST approach. For the serious asymmetric situation, we would propose to fill the partially edentulous space with the simulated teeth which are generated from statistic teeth models, then the dental occlusion reestablishment algorithm [19] can be applied to achieve alignment results.
In this paper, we introduced the innovative DRST approach, which can properly reconstruct the partially edentulous model by virtually implanting the symmetrical counterpart to the partially edentulous space. The symmetrical counterpart provides an ideal substitute of the original missing teeth. The transformation is estimated with another pair of symmetrical teeth. Digital dental occlusion can be reestablished with the virtually reconstructed models. Satisfactory reconstruction and occlusion results have been demonstrated with both synthetic and real partially edentulous dental models.
